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•OLIVE STREET. EXTENSION IS, _UNDERWAY
Farm Bureau Directorsua  - tate  Music  Festival
•Dates Have Been Decided On





The seventeenth annual series of Quad-State String Orchestra Feste-
Quad-Stale Music Festivals; has been val. February 3. 1984.
echeduled for the 1963-64 school The Quad-State Choral Festival,
season, as follows: Quad-State Chor- scheduled for November 4. Water-
al Festival, November 4, Quad- he'd Student Union Building. Mur-
State Band Festival. December 2; ray Kentucky ( State College, will
 be under the conductorship of Pro-
fessor Robert K Baser, Fine Arts
Faculty, Murray State College This
event will enroll approximately 300
select singers from all high schools
that make application.
The Quad-State Band Festival is
scheduled for December 2 at Murray
State College Professor Paul Shah-
an. Director of Bands. Murray state
College, will conduct the Sensor
Quad-State Band: Josia.h Darnall,
An increase in the production
schedule of The Tappan Company's
Murray Division hes resulted in the
addition of 30 employees to the
• plant's work force, it was reported
by D. Sea* plant superintendent.
The Murray plant is currently
producing an average of nearly IGO
ranges per day This be lingeen:
ed to a schedule of BOO units per due
on Monday. September 9, Bea* gait Paducah This event attracts ap-
Twenty of the 30 neweileledimes proximateiy 136 string instrument
have already begun work sad the players from schools in the Quad-
others will start on SeptelabW * state area The 1964 orchestra will
which time the total plant employ- be under the directorship of Dr.
men( MU climb to 700 Predench J Muller, Cleveland, Ohio.
• The plant's errailoyment level has Each of the Quad-State Music
than the body of the mieer
Bova's companions. Dave Fellin
and Henry Throne. -.'ere brought to
the surface alive in a dramatic early
morning rescue operation Aug. 27
from a chamber adjoining one In
which Bo*.(a was believed trapped
A shaft t b
midinght Monday night. I met for the holiday.
The breakdown:
daring this year 
k
's Memorial Day Tour. Beginswas well over the 525 illed
Drownings - -- 65 ho'iday That figure. compiled over
Boatel 6 a 102-hour holiday was the record 
- - • -
Planes - 6 for a summer weekend until the
Miscellaneous --- 6 July 4 holiday topped it.
Total 606 --It was the third succeseive holi-
304 feet undergrotma. was completed CalgonUaled the death tally with.,..daY _marred b
Y. a new record .9I
early Monday and it had been plan- 80 fatalities There %ere 43
 in Tex- 1 highway deaths
ned to send a volunteer down and 
taas, 30 in New York s te. 20 in The death tally was a blow to the
possibly bring Bova with him. Michigan. 26 in 
North Carolina, 23 . Safety Council, which had issued
However, officials were convinced .trk Illinois, M in Geo
rgia and. 2 in ra pre-holiday estimate of 430 to
by a television camera lowered into Indiana
. 520 traffic deaths. As the toll climb-
remained extremely stable at ay- recreational period, and a concert for it, that the shaft was too narrow to 
Only two states-Alaska and Dela- ed the estimate was raised to 575.
proximately 860 workers since last consists of rehearsals, luncheons, a permit a rescuer to go down safely. 
ware escaped a casualty over the The Safety Council said a total of
January with no employees laid off recreational pried, and a concert for The camera revealed no sign Of 
long holiday. 1 380 persons could be expected to crashed through a fence separat-
from the plant . the public. soya,and super - sensitive mi 
The Na-tional Safety Council fear- die in traffic over a similar. non- .
J. 0. Evans Company Begins
Work On $46,000 Project Here
Another street improvement pro-
jete has started in Murray with
workmen being on the job this
morning to begin work on the ex-
tension of Wive Street to Second
The project is being accomplished
undcr the Accelerated Public Works
Program and will cost about $464000.
The city will pay one half of this
cost The project includes placing
steel culverts under three streets in
the M-(eow Lane Sub-Division.
Plees are to extend Olive Street
east te North Second :erect, to eli-
minate the narrow bridge on North
Secoiel per Douglass Elementary
Schee,. and to extend North Third
street to the newly extended Olive.
The construction of this extension
will aid the business area Mayor
Holmes Ellis said this morning, by
eliminating the dead end street at
North Third. The Olive street ex-
tension will also allow for easier
dispersal from the. Murray Menu-
facturine Company as the shifts
get off work.
The installateon of the steel cul-
verts in Meadom Lane Sub-division
"The Tappan Company is pleased The Quad-State Music Pestivals
to be in a position to 'acres* He are co-sponsored by the First Ms-
production schedule and tr?it Kentucky Music Educators As-
'more jobs at this tune.- Meals P=. 1061410n (William Myers. Mayfield.
Yale inteeseed onsouossonasphainalli elbelrotont %NO Mor NOM RIMPOrt-
and addition of workers wilt made merit of Murray State College R.
possible through extra effort by W Farrell, Heade leaders of the rescue operation.
• salmi In boosting the volume of in- During the past sixteen years, The last signs of life from Bova .
coining orders, more than fourteen ehousand school were Aug. 20 when he was able to
muacians representing one hundred tap three times that he still was
Herbert Wall
Dies Sunday
Will Meet Tonight _New__Reco d s et
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau directors will meet tonight at
will be present to perform the act
The Division Two talent winnez
 
- n Traffic Toll6 30 at the Farm Bureau office. (
they will present at the district
contest on September 19. The trio




By United Press International would push the toll past 556. the
SHEPPTON, Pa. CPI Rescuers The worst Labor 6ay holiday record for highway fatalities dur-
turned today to the gorn task of 
'
traffic toll on record climbed stead- Mg a summertime holiday. The
recovering the body of Louis Bova. fly today and threatened to set an record was set over the Independ-
52, from the mine shaft where he all-time mark for summer holiday core Day holiday this year.
was trapped with two other men tragedy- 1 The Labor Day told had already
Aug. 13. A United Press International tab- set these marks:
Irene Arts Faculty. Murray State 
College. will conduct the Junior early Monday when officieLs decided 
in traffic during the 78-hour holi- I
Day toll of 501, the previous rec- weden AsHope of rescuing Soya alive ended 
ulation showed 545 persons had died
-It surpassed last year's Labor
Quad-State Band These two bands I their probes would yield tittle else 
day period from 6 p. m Friday untAl
enroll a total of approximately 250
select students from high schools
and junior high schools throughout
the Quad-State area
The Quad-State String Orchestra
Pastival will be held on February 3,
at Paducah Tnghman High School,
All Hope Fades
For Trapped Miner
phones failed to pick up evidence
of a man's heart beat
ed the final tabulation of deaths !holiday period.
w w •
Secretary Dr. H. Bend= Charm- 
State Traffic Deaths tiltrescue is concerned." State mines"It's all over now, as far as the S
bury seid after a conference with
An Even Dozen On Holiday
and twenty-five schools of Ken- alive.
By United Press InternaUorial
tucky. Tennessee. Blinois. and Mis- Kentucky recorded a dozen deaths
ROUC1 have participated in the Quad- sight Arrested Over on: its highways during the holiday• State Music Festivals• weekend despite a relatively safe
Schools that have not rece• ived in- Holiday Weekend
9 vitations in the past to these events
Funeral Today
Station. Murray, 'Kentucky.
Music Festivals chairman. College I were arrested on reckless driving
last long weekend of the summer.
in the state during the
charges; one for running a stop sign
"rhe following local schools have The Labor Day victim was Ed-, and four for public drunkenesa.
taken part in one or more of the i ward Melton. 30. of Avawain, Ky..County police made one arrest for
festivals during the past sixteen public druelteness -*, 
who was killed Monday morning
-in a two-car chilision on Ky. 80
about 2.5 miles east of Wooten in
Leslie County.
Melt :ill's death brought Ken-e
tiselty's trariec toll for the year' to
1 -
Herbert Wall. Jr. age 62, passed
away Sunday at 1:00 p m his
herne in Owensboro. Kentucky.'lels years:
death was allegedly caused by a Kirksey. New Concord. Calloway
self-inflicted gunshot wound. County High, Murray College High.
He is survived by his wife Mrs 'and Murray High School.
Elirabeth Wall of Owenaboro: tarn
dauglnersAiliss Betty Joe Wall of
I, ausv,Ile and Mims. Susan Wall of D
Oivenebero, a sister Mrs. Robert S
• Jones of Murray: one brother John
He was a member of the Third Fund ChairmanT Wall of Detroit.
Baptist Church of Owensboro The
funeral was held in the chapel of
the J H. Churchill Funeral Home at United Fund,.:30 this morning Rev. J. H. Thur-
man and Rev T A. Thacker will of-
ficiate and burial will be in the Mur-
rey cemetery.
Pallbearers were Barney Jones.
e, Vernon Stubblefield. Jr., Alfred
• Toting, Kirby Jennings, Hilton
Hughes. and John Whitnee.
Labor Day itself, on which one
traffic fatality was recorded,
are requested to write for informs- City police made seven arrests ov-
non to Josiah Darnall, Quad-State er the long holiday weekend. Two 
In addition, at least three persons
drowned
TERM TO BEGIN
Callovrey Circuit Court will blin
the September term next Monday
September 9 Jurors will meet on
Monday morning and selections will
be made for the Grand and Petit
Juries The Grand Jury will begin
Its work after being sworn In by




High Yesterday  88
Low Yesterday  89
715 Today  75
• Kentucky Lake: No Information
available because of holiday. Sun-
set 6:23:sunrise 5:30.
Western Kentucky - Partly clo-
udy and warm today, high near 90.
turning a little cooler with widely
scattered thunderehowers this aft-
ternoon and tonight Low tonight
In the upper 60s. Wednesday most-
ly cldudy and mild.
• The 5 a m (ESTI temperatures:
Louieville 75. Lexington 72, Coelng-
ton 72. Paducah 72, Bowling Green
73, London 09. Hoplaraville 69.
Huntington, W. Ye , 72 and Evans-
ville. Iiid . 72
on fucker Is
Donald Tucker was named as fund
chairman for the 1963 United Fund
Drive in a meeting held last week
in the county Judge's office
Tucker was named as fend chair-
man and the following named as
officers of the United Fuod, Glen
Doran chairman, Joe Dick, vice-
chairman and Mary Pace. secretary-
treasurer
The following budget has been
submitted by Joe Dick and has been
approved by the board
Administra.ave Expenses $ 350
American Red Cross 6.400
Boy ecouts of America 4,000
Callovray Co Cancer Fund 500
Calloway Co. 4-H Council 400
Calloway Co Heart Fund 1.250
Calloway Co Wetfare Fund 600
Civil Defense 150
Girl Scouts ot America 1.850
Handicapped children. (School
of New Hope) 1.000
Mental Health
Murray Baseball Association













The nominating committee was
composed of Hugh Houston, Way-
Ion Rayburn, and Robert 0. Miller.
AUSTIN PTA
The A. B Austin Elementary
School PTA will meet tomorrow
Septeniber 4. at 2 30 p m.
Police said that few calls were
received over the holiday which be-.
gan for many at noon on Saturday




WAITING FOR NEWS AT COAL MINE CAVE-IN SCENE-Hold-
ing her 20-month-old son, Gary, Mrs. Joan Salvadore, a
cousin of entombed coal miner Louis Bova, waits as rescue
workers drill toward him, 309 feet down, at Sheppton, Pa.
Two other miners, David Fceln and Henry Throne, were
rescued after being trapped 14 days near Bova by a cave-in.
536. compared with 538 this date
last year.
Three of the victims, all little
eels, died in. one aecident Saturday
evening when a car went out of
control and struck them as they
were drinking soft drinks in front
of a store at Arjay. Ky.
The children killed were Tere-
sa Swanner. 5; her sister Denise, 11
months old, and her aunt, Bonnie
Swanner, 7 Three other children
were injured when the car rammed
a parked car and truck, then crush-
ed them against the store front and
a soft-drift machine.
Held in Bell County jail at Pine-
ville on manslaughter and drunk-
en driving charges was Frank Sick-
ey el area Perk.
Two Jefferson County residents,
Cordia 1.3rece. 26. end his wife,
Ma ,7.ret erece died e.unday in the
collisior Clelr car with an am-
bulanrn making .a spital run at
high -"ion-  U. S. 3I-W.
L'"1. ' 45, was fatally
injured when ter ear ran off U. S.
41 near Mortons Gap in Hopkins
County Sunday.
Saturday victims, beside the
three Swanner children. included:
Paul Garvin. 40..- Aelehend,
ear ran off a road in the city limits
pi Ashland
Millard Wafters. 24. of Cutibage,
BkielillledCoinuntay.collision on Ky. 987 in 1
David Watkins, 16. of Louisville,
who died Saturday after his motor
scooter collided with a car pulling
away from a curb on a Louisville
street Friday night.
Two other persons were fatally in-
jured in accidents Friday night.
State Commissioner of Public Saf-
ety Glean Los em had predicted last
week, on the basis of past exper-
ience, that nine persons would be
killed in the state during the week-
end. 
e drowning victims were:
Vernon Stud-still. 29. of Somer-
.set, who drowned in Rockcastle Riv-
er in Pulaski County Sunday.
Patricia Hawkins, 16, Mayfield.
drowned when she fell from a bridge
where she had been fishing into the ,
Bayou de Chien near Clinton Fri-
day.
Leslie Wilson. 56. of Harrison.
Ohio, drovaied in the Ohio River
when a pleasure craft on which she
was riding Sunday night collided
with a barge.
Another passenger on the boat,
Regina Kendall. 16. is still !Mir's-
Writ and may have drowned. Four
other passengers were rescued.
CARTER PTA
The Carter PTA will meet Thurs-
day at 2:30 p. m. at the school. All
members are urged to attend
Vice-President tendon Johnson
Johnson In
STOCKHOLM, Sweden ale - Vice
President Lyndon B. Johnson ar-
rived he: e today at his handshak-
ing. campaigning best to begin a
. m emir of-ftve -north
peen nations.
But his three-day visit to Sweden
nearly began with. tragedy.
The U. S. Army helicopter carry-
ing Johnson into the city from the
airport dipped too low as it neared
the heliport and a rear wheel
ing the landing stage from the
crowds.
Children scampered out of the
way as the helicopter hit the fence,
but there were no injuries and the
and their 19-year-aid daughter
Lynda Bird were waving to thou-
sands of cheering Swedes from the
open car that carried them into the
heart of the city.
Johnson said he hoped his trip
here would strengthen the "old.
strong and unbreakable" ties that
bind this nation and his.
Then he swung into a round of
official meetings anti smiling chats
with the public that was expected to
carry- him through his journeys to
' Norway. Finland. Denmark and the
huge Danish td island of Green-
land
; Johnson, on an unprecedented
visa by a high U S official to this
nation, flew in from Washington
!after a brief stopover in Hyannis
I Port. Mass., to confer yeah President
Kennedy at the summer White
Howe.
Waiting for the vice president
was a top Swedish delegation, led
by Premier Teat Erlander and
Foreign Mhrister Torsten
parliamentary representatives lined
up to greet Johnson and a military
band played on the platform.
After three days in Sweden, the
vice president will visit Norway,
Denniark, Iceland, Finland and Dan-
ish-owend Greenland. the world's
largest island.
He Is the highest American of-
ficial ever -to asirthese arias.
Lynda, will be
Lady Bird. and 19-year-old daugh-
ter, Lynda, will be entertained by
King Gusta o a a lunch-
eon at the royal summer palace of
Sofiero during his .
a round of discussions with Erland-
The vice president ea.° planned I
er and other members of the Swed-
ish government.
will aid in that  area also since the
culverts will be so long and will al-




HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. eia -• Ed-
ward T. Breathitt Jr., Democratic
nominee for governor, appealed to
Kentucky youth ih a statement September 11
Monday night to return to school
Every -hey -and girl who quits lbe 16duelltkinal Semtn" of the
era* landed safely. and complete their edueeeeion.
Minutes later. Johnsion, his wife ,,
Paris District' Woman's Society ofschool or fails to o back to school 
the First Methodist Church in Ful-
1 Christian Service will be held athas 'lost an opportunity for a better
life. This represents a lass to the
individual and a luse to Kentucky,"
Breathitt said. 
Ito on Wednesday
men from over the district are ex-
SePtember 11. Wo-
The Democratic candidate esti- peeled to attend•
New Murray
Hospital Report
The progress report on the new
Murray Ho-genii was released to-
day The report shows that for the
week of August 19-23 a low of 57
and a high of 92 was reeistered with
scene rain the first day of the week.
Bricklayers put scaffolds on
front of building. Carpenters build-
ing step forms. All other crafts are
on the job. Men poured the roof
deck Saturday on the back wing.
Sheet metal men will have to
redo copper flashing on the roof
so that it will go into the brick. All
Mechanical crafts On the job.
Stone columns being set by brick-
layers_ More plasterers were added
to working force. Windows being in-
stalled
Plasterers working on scratch
(bottom) coat, brown coat and fin-
ish coats of plaster. Bricklayers
laying lead lined blocks for the
x-ray rooms. Folded plate roof will
be shored up where scaffold is set
up on top of it.
mated that a high school education
is worth, on the average. $65.000 in
additional earning power while a
college education add.s an estimat-
ed $139.000.
"As the age of automation places
an ever-increasing pressure on the
labor market for skills and literacy,
this value will grow greater and
greater." he said.
Breathitt said lie had pledged to
the youth of Kentucky who com-
plete their education a five-point
program including 75,000 new jokes.
guidance and counseling service, a
constantly improving educational sye
stem, a youth division in the state
government to emphasize se•ecial
emploment opportunities for young
people. and a special program to





Work on Poplar street is well un-
derway between Eleventh and
Twelfth also. The street narrowed
between the two streets mentioned
and work was done to eliminate this
bottleneck. The curb on the north
side of the street was moved back
about four feet to permit an easier
flow of traffic.
At the intersection of Poplar and
Twelfth, the corner was widened to
allow easier accea into Poplar from
Twelfth. The north side of the in-
tersection was rounded off, where-
as it has been a square intersection
making it extremely difficult for
traffic to turn east into Poplar,
especially when cars were waiting to
Niter Teelth.
When the work on Poplar is com-
pleted. paving of the street will be
undertaken.
The J. 0. Evans Construction
Company received the contract for
the Olive extension work. for a total
of $46.274.79 The city' will pay half
of this cost and the Federal govern-
ment will pay half
The work OR the widening of Pop-
lar street. lb Wing .done....4....the city




The theme for the day. "Called to
Serve", will. be presented through
the meditation, which will be given
by Rev Norman Crittenden, Fulton,
and through the 9010 by Mrs. H. N.
Strong. of Fulton
' The day has been planned by Mrs.
Goldia Curd. District Secretary of
Missionary Educational and Service,
of Murray. ''Our Mission Today." the
church-wide study of the Methodist
I Church will be given up by Rev.
Marvin Jones. Missionary Secretary
of the Paris District.
Mrs. J. E Underwood, of Paris.
will teach "The Christian Mission
in Southern Asio", and Mrs Leon-
ard Visighn. of Murray. 'The
I Changing City Challenges theChurch". **The Christian Family and
its Money." will be taught by Mrs
Richard Tuck, of Murray and Mrs.
J. L. Leggett. of Paris, will teach
"An Introduction to Three Spirit-
ual Classics."
The Secretaries of Youth and
Children will present the materials
to be used in the Mission Studies
for Youth and Children Mrs E. B.
Cardwell. Fulton. will give a brief
-- report cer-nOsitIchool of Missions..
The book room will open at 915
a. m. and the registration will be-
gin at 9:30 a m All study books
and other materials will be on sale.
An inquest into the death of Mrs. The noon meal will be a sack lunch
Charlie Shroat will be held on and the serninar will close at 2:15
Thursday morning at 10:00 am. RC- p. m. The nursery will be open.
cording to Max H. Churchill, Cal-
loway County Coroner.
e'
Mrs. Shroat died et 1 -00 p.m. on
Friday after being struck at 12:20
by an automobile driven by Waylon
Rayburn of Murray.
Mrs. Shroat w a s crossing the
highway near her home just north
of Murray. when she was hit by the
1962 Cadillac driven be former Judge
Rayburn.
State police said that the acct-,
dent occurred as the car came over
the brow of the hill, which hides
the roadway until the brow is clear-
ed. Mr. Rayburn skidded 104 feet
in an effort to miss Mrs. Shroat,
His car was still in the right lane
when it clime to a hilt.
No charges have been placed a-
gaitist Mr. Rayburn.
This particular area of the high-
way is the scene of another accident
which occurred seveal months ago
in which one person was killed and
another critically injured. Apparent-
ly the brow of the hill makes a
"blind" corner which is very dang-
erous.
Services for Mrs. Shroat were held
Sunday at 240 with Rev Joe Whit-
tiler and Rev. Lloyd Ramer officiat-




PARIS. Tenn tel• -- Laverne.
Gearhiser. 56-year-old postmistres.s
at nearby Big Sandy. will face a
grand jury on charges of hauling
illegal liquor.
Police said they found a case of
whiskey in the woman's car and said
the liquor apparently was brought
into Tennessee from Fulton, Ky.
She was released under $1.000 bond
for grand jury action on a charge
of felonious transport of illegal
whiskey.
HI-LO
NEW YORK tit - The lowest
temperature reported to the U S
Weather Bureau this morning. ex-
cluding Alaska and Hawaii. was 39
degrees at Butte. Mont Monday's
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TUESDAY ;— SEPTEMBER 3, 1963
  Quotes From The News 
UNITRD PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -L. Sen. Jack Miller (ft.-Iowa). predicting
the partial nuclear test ban treaty might raise national de-
fense coats :
"While the cost of atmospheric testing will be eliminated,
the more expensive costs of underground testing will prob-.atrf increase."
„
•
VENICE — Ex-King Peter of Yugoslavia, denying that
migatal troubles led his wife. Alexandra. to take an overdose
ot barbiturates:
4•••••15.1though I haven't seen her for some time, our marriage
is still sound."
TLYSKEGEE. Al — C. A. Pruitt. Macon County school
psuerintendent, allItunCing that sclipoLs would open despite
achaei b‘L-, Gov. George Wallace:
"Any other course in the opinion of the individual mem-
bvri kif the Macon school board would bring federal troops
Our COnnty."
NEW YORK — Walter Stovall, revealing what his father
said on learning he was married to Charlayne Hunter, the
tiro, Negro girl admitted to the University of Georgia."
This is the elirl of the world.'
Check With
Murray Auto Salvage
On 'The Hazel Highway -_3 Miles South of Murray'
For All Your
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & AGLISSORIES
. The ONLY automotive parts discount house in Cal-
loway County. If we don't have what you need we
_.e.ae get it in a hurry. DIREIFT WIRE SERVICE to
..,teen states. (A Free Stivice for your convenience)
* WE NOW HAVE THE HIGHEST QUALITY
OF NEW MUFFLERS. FROM 1942 THRU 1%3
..MODELS AT  $3.50 each, and up
* FULL %HEEL COVERS TO FIT ALMOST
- ANY MAKE AND MODEL THRI 1963 AT .
519.00 per set of four, and up
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
Hwy 641 South of Murray Dial 53-l5578 or 753-I59
"lb








103 No. Ith Street Phone 753-1916
Even Ralph Houk Should Be
Ready To Admit Yank 11 in
by United Press International
lawn niansger Ralph Houk should
be ready to admit now. that the New
York Yankees have tawkal awe,
their 14th Amenean League pennant
In 17 years.
If Houk needs anv coctxing. this
little bit of interne:nice should con-
vince him:
The Yankees cake-walked past the -
Labor Day milestone alto a 12-game
lead - their biggebt bulge at this
stage of the race in 21 years. Back
in 1941,. New York led the AL by
181., triglines after Labia Day action
and finished the smson 17 games
in front of the second-place Boston
Red Sox.
Whitey Ford become the American
Leai:lie's first Al-g. Me winner of
the season when the Yitnicees turned
back the Detruit Ttg-rs 5-4 Monday
in the Metier Of thew holiday chai-
n 
Tigers Win .Nlibleae
The Tigers bounced back to win
the nightcap 2-1 behind Hank
Aguirre. but that did that matter
to the Yankees? Their nearest "pur-i
suer.,." the Chicago White Sox. also:
settled for a split against the Los
Angeles Angels — pulling out an
8-7\ victory after losing the opener
7-5
The Cleveland Indians blastie the
Washington Senators 15-3, and then
dropped an 8-7 verdict: the Boston
Red Sok turned bock the Baltimore
Orioles tw ice. 4-3 and 2-0. and the
Minnesota Twins won a pair from
the 1Cans.is City Athletics, 6-2 and
371.
Mickey 11.1i-urle returned to the
Yankees' starting lim-up for the first
time in almost three nit riths in the
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Ursiinlay. with an area or 72.17'2
square Emits, is the smallest rep•..blic





Hunted on charges of killing
two policemen in Lodi, N..1.,
Thomas (Rabbi Torn) Trait-
Lino Is pictured An a New
York pollee statidn lifter atm-
rendering.-He gave himself--
up few hours after his al-
leged partner in the killings,
Fran* _ was si.c-t to

















nightcap and banged out a pair of
singles in three official at-bats.
The Angels snapped (1...ry peters'
11-game whin rg alt .ak In the open-
er Roves Vr, the White Sox rallied .
to a iii the se-ond ga:ue C.
•••••••11-
Martina two-run doubk in the nInth
Hit Twelve Homers
Twelve homers were hit in the
Inchans-Nats twinbill — six ui each
game. Homers by Larry. Brown, Max
Abu. John Romano and Joe Adcock
produced 10 Cleveland rum:, in the
opener. The Senators opened a 6-2
lead in the rightcap on f
:titling homers by lion Zimmer. bo-
ttle Brinlunan and rookie pitcher Ed
Hobaugh, then needed • sacrifice
fly by Chuck Hniton in the seventh
to preserve the ‘tetur,.
TROUBLED NEGRO COUPLE IN NEW HOME—At home under
a spedal state pullet guard in a white neighborhood in Fel-
e: ,f t. Pa.. Mr. and furs Horace Baker show the strain. They
finally moved in, under heavy police guard, after two days
of bitter, egg and rock-throwing racial demonstration&
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 3, 1963
•••••• ••••••••••••
Hill Monoouguette, with relief help
from Dick Radats, bemune the first
Red Sox pitcher in sevun years to
win 19 games in one season when hi
turned back the Orioles in the open-
er. Rookie Bob Heffner posted his
first major league shutout in Po
nightcap, Knowing only five hits.
The Ts', s Lied, their siege guise'
to good advantage against the Ath-
iwo-run nornens by Harmon
Killebrew and Bob Allison settled
the opener and Jmuny Hall unload-
ed a two-run clout to back up Lee






DR. krittLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. II. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Aonday 1-3 p.m.
- Dial /37-5131 -
Hardin. Kentucky
Mast:aux Building - S. 641
NE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
WE ARE REPEATING THIS OFFER THRU POPULAR DEMAND
— PREPARE FOR FALL --
Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, Thru
ANY 6
172 Plain 1-Pc. Garments
(:) A N Y 8
b. Plain 1-Pc. Garmentsrn
DRESSES EXCLUDED -













count on ATLAS Eve, mile
you drive, new ATLAS Plycron Tires work to
keep you safe. With 25% more working rubber
on the road, you get better skid-resistance...
for better Steering, quicker stops. New tread de-
STANDARD
OIL
signs and rubber compounds produce161 better
traction... more mileage.., less noise and road
vibration every mile! And ATLAS gives you a
choice of two quick-action guarantees: adjust-
ment prorated on the tread remaining, or on
number of months in use. See your Standard
station today. Find out how little safety costs!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKYr
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WAITING FOR NEWS AT POTASH MINE BLAST SCENE—Rela-
tives, newsmen and rescue workers gather at the entrance
to the potash mine near Moab, Utah,. waiting for wurd from 
1000 feet berow, Where a- fiery explosion trapped ' 2S- men.
Hit
no liana orroiriing as Hottri.x ranii 111-Y
13 batters in the openirg game to
And Los Angeles certainly showed
ENTOMBED MINER'S FATHER, BROTHERS AT PIT—Antonio Bova, 81, father of miner Louis
Bova, entombed by a cavem at • coal mine at Sheppton, Pa, visits the mine (left) for
the first Urns. At the right, brothers of the miner talk with an unidentified friend (wear-
ing glasses). The brothers are from left) Dan, Tony and John.
WASHINGTON END OF "HOT LINE"—This is the Russian-marked keyboard on one ef the
teleprinters on the "hot line" between Washington, DC., and Moscow, moved Into tho
office of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff. Expected to be In operation by the end of the
month, the emergency communications line is a step to reduce the risk of accidental
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Si
Dodgers Sweep Twin Bill From Houston; As 
slam a
Koufax Marks Up His 21st Victory Of The Year
ase—seresalre
PAGE
by United Press International
Sandy's still a dandy, and now the
Dodgers are hitting, tou.
That classy combination — very
much in evidence on the i.abor Day
holiday as the Dodgers 81. ept a twin
bill from Houston. 7-3 and 7-1, and
bagged 20 hits plus Koufax 21st vic-
tory could mean that it's all over
but the shouting in the National
league pennant race.
Even though the secoad-place St.
Louie Cardinals kept pace with a
doubleheader sweep of 'heir own,
6-1 and 6-2 over Pittsburgh, the
Dodgers retained a Mx-game teed
with only 25 to go.
close in on his own National League
record of 2E9 for a season. He now
stancis at 350 and, the way he's
going, could break the record the
next time out. His 21 wins are tops
in the majors.
Podres Wins 'fwelfth
Another southpaw, veteran John-
ny Podres, picked up the inghtcap
win, his lath.
While the Dodgers and Cards rol-
led on, the staggering Giants drop-
ped two games to Chicago. 7-5 and
Safe Holiday.
•
The Phils climbed within a half-
game of fourth-place Mawaukee as
Cal McIsish went the route for his
13th win despite allowing 11 hits,
6-0. a n d practically disappeared
from the pennant race, 9,  games
behind. Cub Dick Ellsworth won his
20th. The Fannies beat the Braves
9-4, while the Meti beat the Reds
5-3. and then lost to Jinl Maloney's
20th..,y.ctory 1-0,
Pitched Complete alanies
Bob Gibson and Ron Taylor pitch-
ed complete games for the Cards as
they kept at least a little pressure
on the Dodgers. Gibson also hit his
second homer of the year. Ken Boy-
era 21st homer helped Taylor win.
The Giants lost Willie Mays in .
the fourth inning of. their opener
when he suffered a dizzy spell --
due to exhaustion — w
Then Ellsworth beat thms. in _the
opener, with the help of relief pitch-
er Lindy McDaniel, who notched his
18th save. Glen Hobbie rubbed it
In on the Giants in the nightcap
with a brilliant two-hitter as Ron
The Wall Once
DARLINGTON, S.C. Ii Fire-
ball Roberts' idea, of a alit.' tibor
Day is to race a powerful car before
70,000 people at speeds; up to 134
miles per hour and run into the
wAll only once.
That's what he did Monday and
it won him the 14th annual South-
ern 500 stock car racing title plus
922.325.
The ',lards finished in the first
four spots. Marvin Poach of Char-
lotte, NC, was second, 17 seconds
behind Roberts; Freddy Lorenzen,
Elmhurst, Ill., was third, a lap be-
hind, and Nelson Stacy, Daytona
Beach, Fla., was fourth.
It was one of the safest big stock
car races ever run. For the Drat
time in a Southern 500 there was
no display of the caution flag. Only
once did a tire pop.
Roberts. a 32-yerir old veteran
racer from tkiytona Beach. Fla.,
smacked his purple Ford into the
retaining wall in front of the main
grandstand coming out of a curve.
"I wasn't paying attention,' he
said. "It was watching my instru-
ments."
But thedamage was only a slight
fender scuffing al d Roberts was
able to conclude, after riding his
mobile oven for four hours, "this
was the safest Labor Day I ever
spent"
It was by far tha fastest 500 ever
run here. Ideal track conditions, the
absent* of a caution flag and Rob-
erts' finely tuned Ford — "I could
get a 134-mile per hoer lap when-
ever I wanted it" -- calibined to
produce au average winrefer speed
of 129.784 m.p.h.
L'Iurray Hospital
two homers, one a grand-
-
including Hank Aaron's 36th homer.
Jim Hickman hit a firsternan-up
home run for the Mets to start them
on the way to their opening game
win beltixie_lefty. Al Jackson's six-
hit hurling Th
ed to start the
Reds and Maloney t—..
with a three-ha.
inneei 13 hleta.
SEVEN SURVIVED MINE BLAST, 18 DIDN'T—One of seven men who survived a blast deep inawash mine near Moab, Utah, Chuck Byrge Is loaded intu an ambulance (left), and the






BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS





















































HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P -
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
Census — Adult   60
Cenisus -- Nursery 3
Patients Admitted  0
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 0
Patients Admitted From Friday 9:13
a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
Islach Harris, Dover, Tenn.: Mrs
Leon Collie. Rt. 4. Benton; Robert
Thomas Lofton, Rt. 6. Benton; Mrs
John Weyers and baby boy, 200 No
9th. Padwah: Mrs. • Jimmy Pritch-
andAbaby • etri. pester: - Miss
Clotile Pool. So. 6th. Mrs. Mar,.
Opal Moody. 627 Broad Extended:
Mrs Bobby W. Thompson. Rt. I,
Benton, .2strs. Pate Panzera. ,
(on aria Ky. Ave.; Henry Patton', 211
Pine: James Gunton, 205 E. Poplar:
Billy J. Kingins, Rt. 2. Hazel; Ed-
ward Housden, Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs
Edward Lee. Ftt. L Dexter; Mr
James Wood. Rt. 1. Farmington;
Mrs. Fulus Oetland, Rt. 6: Lee Orr.
Eddeville. Ky.•
Patierte Dismissed From Friday 9:13
a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
Paul Sirls, Rt. 5, Benton; William
MeCaa a tun, Pur year, Teti n ; Jeri r
Sheppard. Rt. 1, Hardin: Mra. Zati
 Wilkinacria-balia-Deplor: Mrs. Nicks ..
Ryan and baby boy. Rt. 2, Hazel
Mrs. James Futrell, Box 241; Mr
Bobbie Rogers. 402 West Wood.
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Chaos
Golden Pond; Leonard Ray Barrow,
Pt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Adrain I
Cloys, Rt. 1; Mrs. Robert Lawrence,
Cadiz; Eddie Euin McDougal, SOS
Beale; Wright Brown, Rt. 1, Hard-
m: Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill and baby
. sari, 413 Sycamore; Mrs. Donald
Burden and baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Joetta Ross, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Mavis Jones, Dexter; Mies Clotile
Pool, So. Elth Mrs. &hie Garland,
316 So. 9th.
ONGRA RATION
To The Al! New
JIM ADA S MA STORE
c-74F—
• ••• MS.
We are pleased to have constructed this fine new modern
grocery store in the North Side Shopping Center. This
new business is a welcome addition to our growing city.
JOHNSON BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION CO.
COMMERCIAL and HOME BUILDERS CLYDE & JESSIE JOHNSON











Absolutely Free During Our
4-Day Grand Opening!
Register eac htime you visit our store.
You do not have to be present to win.
Beginning at 10 a.m. thru 9 p.m. we
will give away a Big Basket of Gro-
ceries every hour! Don't Miss It!
•
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 3, 1963
4 Big Days-We dnesday Th
September dith thrum 8th.
FREE! 8-0Z CAN CROSSE & BLACKWELL
FREE! 5-LB. BAG MARTHA WHITE
MEAL








15-0z. Can of KELLY'S
























FREE! 8-oz. pkg. Taste-O-Sea
7C
















































TEMBER 3, 1963 TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 3, 1963
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, IC ENT110 CY
lay Thursday Friday Saturday
I. 8th. Chestnut & 10th. Streets 4
Register For
FREE DOOR PRIZES
• 3-Ladies Helbros Wrist Watches
• 10-Westinghouse Dual Control
Electric Blankets
• 3-Children's Tricycles
• 1-55-Cup Electric Percolator
• 1-Westinghouse Broiler
PLUS 30 OTHER PRIZES-l4-
Beginning at 9:30 a.m. thru 8:30 p.m.
a Door Prize will be given away on the
half hour!
Register every time you visit our store. You do
not have to be present to win.
'4( 11—





























FREE! 7-oz. box Red Cross
MACARONI
SPAGHETTI










- WE CASA PZYROLL CHECKS  
QUANTITY PURCHASE LIMITED — NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
ofteimmiwr

























GOLD NOTE -4 Quarters













FREE! 1-1b. box IGA
CRACKERS
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 7534947
oweafa• Vetie
SOCIAL CAL[NUAR I II'o,?ae,n's- Groups PERSONALS1 To !fold .1leetings Mr and '1:-•• MAI Dowdy ann00.-
Tuesday. tieptembie 3.rd
The Lome Moon Circle of the!i The Woman's Asexiation Circles
Fast Baptist Church WMS will meet, of college Presbyterian Church will
at We home of Mrs. Alen McCoy begin their fall season sith Septem-
.d 30 pm. Members note diaingel ber meetings as fbiloa,
1:1 date. • Jessie LudsiCk Circle sill meet
• . • wizb Mrs Jessie Rogers. North 16th
The Jessie•Ludaick C'S' le of the: Street on Tuesday. September 3. at
Culleee Preabyterian Church w till 1:30 pm
nie•• with Mrs. Jessie Rogers. North i tiract, wvatt circle will meet Fri-
-liiih Street. at 1 -30 pm. with 'Mrs. day, September 6. at 9 30 am., in
ilurrrs Cond.wiing the Bible st,hd.V: the home of the chairman, Mrs. Al-
ht.s Ch.si l.c Vrus f',6 harge l irellrovin. nto,-(h gji fvereet
the program Dorothy Moore Circle also meets
• • • in the home of its chairman. :Mos
Murray Assembly No 19 Qt,der of Rei.lia Seater.- Ea.st Hall. Clin.441r.
the Rainbow lot Girls sill meet at on Monday evening. September 9. at
'the Masonic Hall AZ.7 pin. 3.00 o clock.,
• • • Cora Graves Circle's first meeting
The Woman's Society af.-Christian will be a social collet hour to be
Semee 01 the Pa's( Methodist Ch- 1 announced by the ch.tirmiin, Mrs.
ureh w411,inet at the church at 101 charl--s Sunons
am with the executive board meet-
ing at R:15 am.
• • •
Wednesday. September 4th
The Ladies Day sill be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Coun•ry Club Hov.esses Security.
lie Mesdames Vernon Shown. Glenn
Doran, R L Ward. Joe Per. C.
Luther. Buddy Hey .t. t Homer Poi.
Ray Kerr.. and Donald T.cket.
"•
Thursda.. September 54.14
Terr.p!e H..: Chapter No 511 0: -
der o! the i..rn Stir a:11.11old Its,
..• M...somc Ha.:1!
Iii 7 30 p .1.
The - om e
rriak,•rs C a: :he lioine
of Y.!:•:. •.1 • E • 509 Sou.Lh
F-"r -t//' ..• 7 3 p ar.:21 Mrs.
Allen P. u sst .. • oltosts - co:
The Cs t h=.
Murray • I:: halt its.
Mernb-st- at the
ii p m
silt bs. M0541.1111t, H.:Tl1,1,117t/y Key,
James Byrn IN ::. A W.
S:tnrnor., Sr K D Lenvel
zar 11 P.
rids*. september 6th
The Cir ,ce C,rte of




The Dec 'thy NIt•s•2 Crete





ray Woman's Ci40 ! a: :2




ice. 'Tuesday. Aug.:- 3. lads r:
lucky Purchase-Ar-a Hog M..
Report including 9 Miring sta.'.
EstImated receipts 630, barro,
cults 10 to 25c lower. U.:
190 to 240.1fas-7116-01:1135.-T1i' -
LS --t 1094o 23trlbs SIS 50 Cs
anti 4%245 to 270 lbs. $15,25 •-l/
LIJ.S 1.2 itniT3-Ttra *Elba.
to '416.00 US. 2-aziel 3 a0v
600 lbs 111 50 to $l2.5.Cs




1.),,ana Barnett, Walker, 45.
waves as she climbs into an
P.AF Lightning jet fighter at
Middleton St. George to
make lin assault on the
world's women's speed re-
cord. She flew the plane at
1,250 miles an hour to break
the official record held by
France's Jacqueline Auriol.
Mrs. Walker. a trainer-pilot
in the Women's Junior Air
Corps, has a 14-year-old son.
•
4.
cc the amval of an adopt.xl son,
William Eugene. born August 8.
Grandparents a re Mrs Elizabeth
Dowdy and Mr and Mr:. William
Stey.art. Great grandparents a r d
Wallace Dosdy and Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Walker Mrs Angie Dowdy
is a great great grandmother.
• • •
Visiting ui the home of Mr AiLl
Mrs Thomas Lee Armstrong were
Si,' and Nirs Lester Murray of Echo
Dear Abby. . .
Mum's The Word
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Wouldn't you think
If • married woman slipped off with
a married man she could be sure
he wasn't going to blab about It?
Well, that is where I made my mis-
take I accepted a date with this
married man. I admit it, was wrong,
but the crazy fool went around tell-
ing everybody about it It got back
to my hustguid and he threatened
to do violence to this man. We only
took a drive out in the country and
Oregon. Mr and Mrs Barney ArgIle elrblu4c1-43-frIrkt3"...1""
Fork. Utah Mr and Mrs 
an antique cos bell Nothing else
DEAR DEBBIE: Year mother Is
eight. It's okay to share goodie.—
but not germs.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I can't get that
letter signed "TOOK AN OATH"
out of my mind. I was "The Other
Woman," not once, b u t TIM=
times I have been in lOve with three
different married men. They all min
they never knew ;he meaning of
love until they met me. but when
-came-te--beave Shelf





Howard Hopalong Ca..wady, the
highest paid rookie in the National
Football League seven years ago,
today SAW just one of nearly two
dozen veteran players looking for
jobs.
The red-haired Helarrian Trophy
winner of 1955, whom Woody Hayes,
his coach at Ohio State, once call-
ed "the greatest football player Tye
ever seen," apparently loot his yob
with the Philadelphia Eagles to
rookie back Ran Goodwin of Bay-
lor
The youth-conscious Minnesota
John Nocera and defensive tae tilaver limit
Joe Lewis, both members of last
year's squad.
Redskins Cut Six
Veteran offensive tackle Charlie
Moore and defensive back Jim Kerr
were 'lopped by the Washington
ItedsiOns in addition to four rook-
ies.
All players placed on salver's
Tuesday are subject to claim by
other clubs within each respective
league within 48 hours. If a player
Is claimed, the original has a 24-
hour period in which to exercise its
option of recalling him. The injury
waiver list is aimed at removing an
injured player front the active met-
11' and still retaining him under -
contract. to b reactivated later.
Gary Knafelc. a nine-year vet-
eran end from the Green Bay
Packers, signed with San Fran-
cisco, but the Forty Niners cut
former Chicago Bear quarterback
Dick Norman, placed rookie full-
back Mike Lind on the injury waiv-
er list end placed guard Ted Con-
on—tin* iumt... -.,-, i-c led. will- Het 4rwastesa_ with ,your
San Francisco also elamled back 
Present employment. Tuition
Glenn Shaw from the Las Angeles 
financed. Please write includ-
Rams 
ing phone number.Marvin Burchfield and
happened. But the way this man If I had had the strength to "take
Bonnie Sue,
of Frankfort. ,A Mrs 
Buren Baker. tells It. it sounds very wicked. Should an oath- I could have saved tnyse.if
• • • I explain to people how it really 
15 years and a lot of heartache.
Mr. a 
• THREE-TIME 
LOSERnd Mrs. Guy Spann and Mr l'as'
ANTIQUE SEEftER • • •
and Mrs Walter Hutchens have re- 
DEAR SEEKER: Don't try to es- Tell your troubles to Abby. For a
turned from a trip to Hot Springs,
Ark 
plain anything. Send,the cow bell to Personal unpublished reply. please 
bI4bbermouth with a warning that send a stamped, sed-addressed eh-
it will toll for hlm if he keeps talk- veloPe• • • •
ing. The word for you Is thorn.
• • •
Tweitts local fairs in Kentucky
InAired unemployment in Ken. are receiving their first checks front
tucky dsopped To its louest level in State funds appropriated by the
10 years during last fiscal year, ac- Legislature for use as premium moo-

























































ANSwer to Ve1t11,day'll 
Puzzle
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cr he piburall Sun:Drmecrat
for the
CITY OF MURRAY
Dial 753-2442 for Home Delivery
NEW TIME 3:30 PM
Keep Company with 6
POPEYE AND FRIENDS
WITH CAP'N BOB
Keep up with your favorite cartoon friends
WLAC-TV
CHANNEL 5
• • • Hate to write letters? Send one
DEAR ABBY: I've never written "Mr to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
to • new:caper columnist before and
really don't have a problem. I just
have a question I'd like you to an-
swer for me. How conic a man cant
stand the noise and commotion of
his own home and children, but he'll
go to a bar where there is just as
much noise and commotion and
maybe more? There is beer in the
ice box and it's cheaper. Your an-
sser will probably be that his wife
doesn't understand him
HIS WIFE
BEAR WIFE: I don't know wheth-
er his wife understands him or not.
hut I think I do. He just wants a
change of acenery. away from the
place of his respon.sibUitles. If the
wile could leave the kids, she'd go
with him. I'm not saying It's RIGHT.
Ws-Just& fart.
DEAR ABBY: In our neighbor-
hood you have to give all the kids
a lick of your popsicle if you have
one Either you give them licks or
go home and eat it in your cwo
yard. All the mothers say you ahould
share, but my mother told me riot
to share my popsicle because I will
get the other kids' gems and they
will get mine. The kids think I am
selfish. Who 1 right?
DEBBIE
veterans from their ranks--six, in-
chiding six-year-pro tackle Frank
Youso. to meet the NFL's final pre-
season hinft of 43. The Vikings in
turn picked up two second-year
deferisive tackles, Bill Wilson arid
George Hultz, front the St Louis
Cardinals for a future draft pick.
Two Injured Baltimore Colts' vet-
erans, defensive tackle Bill Ventura
and defensive back Bob Boyd. were
placed on the injury waiver list and
Hills, Calif. for Abbv's nev. booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR 
flanker Bake Turner, a two-year
OCCASIONS" 
pro, was' cut.
ALL In addition to Cassady. the Eagles
linebacker
NEW PARTNER — Introducing
another new partner, durable
George Burns makes another
hit at a Las Vegas, Nev,
club' with Dorothy Provine,





Warm Floor Heat, Choose a
ti)fform ifisroka
GAS HEATER
During Our -Early Season- Special
you can save an Extra $20.00 on a
Complete L.P. Gas Heating System
at
KENGAS




LP. GAS HEATING SYSTEM at KENGAS





Murray - Railroad Avenue
asked for alseirS on
Former All-AFL pass catching star
Bill Groinan was dealt by the Hous-
ton Oilers to the Derii•er Broncos
for two high 1964 draft choices.
Guard Charlie Leo was traded
to the Buffalo Bills front the Bos-
ton Patroits for either a player to
be named later or the Bills' No.
draft choice for 1964 The Bron-
cos cut veteran linebackers Jerry
Stalcup and John Cush, the latter
being placed on the injury waiver
list along sith rookie end Bill Van
Owlet.
Trades In AFL
In the American Football League,
two trades were included in the





trained IBM and machine ac-
counting personnel. Brief train-





I MURRAY LOAN CO..‘ 506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED, LOAN CO."
r Sal*, '
AUTO AUCTION
September 6, 1963, at 11:00 a.m.
Murray State College Football Stadium
Murray State College will offer for sale at auction on September 6, 1963,
at 11:00 a.m., the following motor vehicles:
1 Each CHEVROLET 1951 1 .. Ton Pickup Truck
1 Each DODGE 1952 Flatbed Truck
1 Each FORD 1954 Station Wagon
1 Each FORD 1958 2-Door Sedan
1 Each CHEVROLET 1958 2-Door Sedan
These vehicles will be sold for cash on a where-is as-Ls basis and the pur-
chaser assumes title and responsibility when the sale is conipleted
These vehicles may be inspected at the Murray State College Football Stad-
ium on September 6, 1963, between 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Murray State College reserves the right to reject any and all bids,
PORTRAIT HOUSE
DALLAS' FINEST
IS COMING TO MURRAY
INTRODUCTORY OFFER










Group Sittings Taken On Approval - No Charge
- Wide Selection of Proofs -
ONE DAY ONLY --
Thursday, September 5th
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
No Appointment Necessary
Inquire at Front Desk
CARMAN MOTEL
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3 BEDROOM BRICK 14.010USE ON
Whitnell Avenue. Large Iteing roam,
kitchen, utlhty, carport. Ptexie 753-
6827, said by owner.
- - -
BY OWNER - LARGE FRAME
• house One block from Murray High
School, 4 bedrooms, now bath, large
kitchen and 36'x14' living - dining
room on main Door. Attic storage.
Daylight basement with laundry,
ba t la bed, furnace and storage
rooms. Enclosed garage. Shady lot
/Cr2x160. C. 0. Bondurant, 813 Olive.
latuane 53.3460-,
- -
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KEN rrcxy
outside storage room, paved drive- TAKE SOIL AWAY THE BLUE1
way, an unusual amount of closet Lustre way from carpets and up-1
holstery. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture. s7c -
space, and nauiy other extras. This
home has distinctive styling both
inside and out and is FHA approved
for minimum down paymant. Month-
ly payments are $80.46.
3 BEDROOM BRICK WITH TWO
fireplaces. Ceiling electric heat. Sit-
uated on a large lot in an exlusive
section of Murray. Can be purchased
at much less than the replacement
coat value.
3 BEDROOM BRICK WITH lur
baths located on a beautiful lot near
the college. Plastered throughout.
Plenty of storage space. Owner must
Will_ tracrif wataind -give
late possession. This Is the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime to purchase a
fine home at far less than the re-
placement value. You simply must
aee this one before you buy.
PURDOM & THURMAN AGENCY,
Ins. & Real Estate, 753-4451. s3c
10 2 BEDBA3OM TRAILERS. Clean,
Clean, clean. 1008 Streamlite $1495.
1956 Travel Home $1505. 1968 Prairie
Scooner $1795. 1963 Star Wall)" $3.-
496 Consider guarantee and value.
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2 ton bob-tall
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $695. Mathews Trail-
er Sale*, Highway 45 North, May-
field. a3c
_
FE- ND EFt SKIRTS AND SPINNER
hubcaps for 1957 Chew. Also set of
lake plugs. Call before 5:30 at 1111-
• 6493. ale
1967 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE.




BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM BRICK
in Bagwell Subdivision. Has base-
booed heat, 1,  ceramic the bathi;
AUCTION IALE
A COMMUNITY AUCTION SALE
will be bald, Septtanber 14, 1963
beginning at 6 p.m, in the Stella
taornmuruty on the Mayfield road:
ibib will be a consignment, one that
will accept your merchandise, give
you a receipt, store, and handle,
furnish advertising and auctioneer,
and pay you following the sale.
Jateroniaadise- taaaulti-
the auction building before sale time.
An attendant a-ill be at the auction
building on Septernbar 7, 13 and 14.
Bring one item, a count full or a
house full. Everyone can buy and
sell. For further information con-
tact Nat -Tardy" Gireea 753-1536,
or Jimmy Cooper 753-3307. s5cONE HORSE PONY. 1 YEAR OLD,
bay color with cream tail and mane.
Will sell or trade for calf. Phone
733-1503 eine
5 ROOM HOUSE. 2 BEDROOMS,
living room, kitchen, utile a naming
water in house, bath and carport.
Contact RoIN.rt F. Parker, Almo
Heights, Almo, Kentucky. . wtc
RE.:-ISTERED SIX atC11 11-1 OLD
Black Angus 'bull. la.sa 753-4668.
Elimcere bred. s5p.
-
GIRLS CI r.YrrFs FOR S. \ LE, sizes
8 & 10. Call 753-3940 s5c
furnished or 3 room Imme house
modern furnished. 8,  miles North-
east of Murray. Call 753-4681. tfc
GREAT ENOLICH .?WY MYSTERY
BY EDWARD YOUNG
=or.= rb,;-,!,"sU:;:r TV or Ittitiii:1"77C 17.2,`..",..5.1'
Hag it Pl•IINED
-W'iat ale 1.1).115 to ten nw
is quite, quite impassible, sant Ad-
Stieiwtweli the Itoym Navy
to ...a.miniandei run, ...Iardnei of
counterespionage I vs Knows Cap-
tain How 0-6 tot DV& twenty years
His was a,e.i IS Me" was
quite outatandmg it would at dit-
ti..uit. to imagine anyone leas likely
to he vow traitor •
Gardner nail found It difficult to
'mile,' too 811{ Howard twins one
ot me aideat friends hut .soaIis .5
s •ap-se...et .nriaunmerine uroiert
nave teased to Moscow and Gardner
suspects ute ,raa is Howard lite-
iiic•antly the admiral OK_ d Gard.
ne- IMW11,101err 01 artrian 1111-trair
Howard. wise nes left the research
center with permission for a wook'•
lewve.
Thin Polar Carrington. London
lawyer and wartime fellow officer
of Howard's. had a plums call from
to. 4pteln who told him 'i.e sot
nit self en spot of trouble Can't
,",11 IDP orpine GPI !IOW!' to
nrixliam as soon as you 'an."
CHAPTER 6
nieROMPTLY at twelve-thirty
I the next morning the Tor
Bay express began moving out
ot Paddington Station. Peter
Larnngton checked the time
• againat nil watch, settled baCX
in nis corner seat facing the
engine and prepared to enjoy
the tourney.
When a dining-car steward
passed along the corridor an-
nouncing the serving of lunch-
eon. CarriNgton got lip.
He walited torw.irat nieiaC thn
Corrilor.• entered the -rostaurant
car, and spotted an empty ,at
at a table for two. The young
• woman occupying' the Whet
place at the table was sitting
with her back to him. wining
on tier elbow and looking out
of the window, but in the short
tune it took him to reach the
table he noted with approval
• the smooth line of a delirious
shoulder under her blouse. a
graceful neck and the deceptive-
ly simple but probably expen-
aive cut ot her hair.
"Excuse me," he said, "but
Is this scat reserved?"
She turned her head and met
his question with frank blue-
gray eyes and a friendly but
impersonal smile.
"Not an far as I know."
"May I?"
"Of coursa"
Carrington sat down and be-
gan studying the menu. It took
him leas than half a minute to
make his choice from the
limited selection of alternatives,
but he continued to hold the
menu In front of him, casting
surreptitious glances over the
top of the card at the un-
usually attractive woman op-
posite him.
She's an absolute honey, he
said to himself, putting the
menu down, and then, attracted
• to her hands by the sparkle of
a diamond ring, saw that she
was wearing a plain gold wed-
ding ring on the same slender
fingar.
He caught the waiter's eye
and called him over to give his
order, The girl, it appeared, had
alread', given hers.
"And, anything to drink vtith
your meal, sir?"
"Yes, can you do me a bottle
• of Beaujolais, or something like
that r
"Yes, sir, we have a nice
• Ecaujolaas. A whole bott:e or a
halt bottle. sir ?"
He was about to order a half
bottle, but changed his mind.
"Bring me a whole bottle," tie
said.
When the waiter ha ct gone he
'looked across at the girl. Her
lace was half turned, gazing out
or trie window, tier eyes flick-
ing across the wheeling country-
side. She nod the beginnings of
a- smile ar-one corner - Of" tier
mouth.
He said, "There's something
about nalf bottles I don't like."
She turned her head and
looked directly at him. "Oh?"
-Well," ne oantinueci. -they're
mean, unfriendly, unsociable
,th mgs. If you order o noir
bottle you immediately set a
limit to conviviality-it means
you don't intend to drinit any
more than that one nail bottle.
I.1 you order a whole bottle
there's no reason to suppose
you aren't going to follow it
up with another. Besides. a nalt
'bottle clearly indtentes that you
mean to drink it by yourself,
whereas . ."
She smiled. "It's very kind
it you. nut I'm really very
hippy with my glass of water.
Thank vou all the same."
"Your- Sesujo'ais sir." The
waiter had brougrt two glasses,
As or set them down on the
tab,e thene was a moment of
hesitating confusion.
"Do cr.rtrige your mind," said
aaarnegton.
. -No, really ...-
The waiter, now aware of his
mistake, stood looking from one
to the other, one hand half
raised, not sure whether to re-
move the second gra or not.
:Please," urged Carrington.
-you'll be doing me a favor.' If
I drink it all, it will send me
to sleep after lunch, and I
have some work to do. Besides,
two glasses have miraculously
arrived on the table."
She surrendered, laughing.
When she laughed sho had an
odd and delightful way of
wrinkling her nose.
The waiter uncorked the
bottJe and, after Carrington
had sampled it and nodded vas
approval, poured out two half
glassfuls. The wine, glowing In
a moment of sunlight, trembled
w!th the motion of the train.
Carrington raised his glass.
-Sante!"
"Cheers."
"Perhaps I should introduce
myself. Peter Carrington."
"Flow do you do! I ought to
make it clear, • Mr. Carrington,"
she said with mock formality,
"that I'm not usually in the
habit of drinking wine with
strange men. Is this one of your
standard opening gambits?"
"As a matter of fact." he re-
plied, matching her bantering
tone, "It's one I've never used
before. It came to me on the
spur of the moment."
"It's a good line. You must
try It' again."
"Now you're laughing at
"I'm sorry.  I'm being beastly
and ungracious. All, here's our
soup I'm 'absolutely rave":
I "But I don t yet Knyw taJur
' name," lie said, between spoon-
fuls.
"I'm sorry.' . . . Day.- Jane
Day."
"A lovely name, if I may say'
"Oh. I don't know, it's always
seemed rather 'plain Jane' to
me."
"No, really, I mean It. It's
the kind BE name you might
find in an old English ballad."
"Thank you very much!"
"You know, this sort of thing
. . . 'Jane Day sat weeping
at her window bow'r, as net
soldier went oft to the wars.
. . . Why, what s the matter?"
She was looking a little
startled. "What on earth put
that into your bead?"
"I'm sorry, what have I
said? It was lust a bit ot non-
sense I made up as I went
along. Now I've upset you."
-No, it's ail right. My BUS-
band was killed at Arnhem
three weeks after we were mar-
nen, and your little ballad
brought it all back to me tor
a moment."
Carringtoo glanced up at her.
Her eyes were a little sad.
Feeling a stirring oj comp.as.
Slob, r111.-1100ked. down at his
empty plate. "I'm sorry."
"Don t worry, it all hap-
pened a long time ago. Now,
tell me about yourself. What
do you do?"
"Oh. I'm just a dreary old
solicitor." He amtled and
shrugged. "l's the family busi-
ness. Az a matter of fact 1
rather enjoy it. Sometimes It's
extremely interesting, and
funny things are nappewg all
the time. .. ."
And for the rext half hour,
While they ate their meat and
the train ran steadily westward,
he kept ner entertained with
stones about some of the more
anosom legal cases that had
passed through his hands. She
Was a good listener, watching
1 hi§ eyes with grave concentra-non as he rambled on, some-
times wrinkling her nose with
, amusement. Everything about
her delighted him. She was-
perhaps not beautiful in the
elasam sense of the word, but
undernably and disturbingly at-
tractive, Flattered by her in-
terest, he felt, and indeed was,
to splendid form.
But when the waiter served
their coffee he realized he had
*been talking too long. Leaning
across- to light her cigarette, he
apologized for monopolizing the
conversation.
"Not a bit. I've enjoyed lia-
tening. You seem to have an
amusing life."
"Well, of course I've picketi
out the best bits A lot 31 my
work is just danhod dreary.
But enough about me. What
about you? What do you do
with yourself?"
"Me?" She hesitated for a
moment, smiling down at net
scoffee. "My job's very dull com-
pared with yours. I work in a
government office."
(To Be Continued Monday)
aroTICE
BEAUTY CAREER
No special talents needed: We
train your hands to become skin-
ful in 1500 hours. Complete course
on easy payment plan. Books,
Weis, and supplies furnished.
1 MALE HELP WANTED I
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the aniusement page next to
movie ads. ltc
FOR RENT
New Class September 3 to 9th
Contact:
Ezell Beauty School
306 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky




5 ROOM BRICK HOUSE Modem Sealed bads will be recaived by the
Department of Highways at its of-
fice, Frankfort. Kentucky until 10:00
A.M. Eastern Standard Time on the
13th day of September, 1963, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
mclit of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 18-813
The Cole Ellis Wratheri Road from
junction of Cole Road and Ellis
Wrather Road and extending north
to junction of Kiritsey-Almo Road,
a distance of 0.700 mile. Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class I.
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 18-393
The Johnnie Robinson Road from
junction of Ky. 94, 1.0 mile west of
W.C.L. of Murray and extending
south to junction of Ky. 1550. a
distance of 1.500 milee. Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class I.
Proposals available until 900 A.M.
Eastern Standard Tane on the daY
of the opening of bids. Bid proposals
are available only to pre-qualified
bidders. A charge of $2.06 will be
maids LOU. iron. proposal. momituance
made payable to the State Treasurer
of Kentucky must accompany re-
quest for proposal forms. Proposals,
plans, and additional information
NANCY
may be obtained by Contacting Mr.
W. T. Judy, Director, Division of







to carry papers in the








SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities




MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVICE
route of ptystage .tamp machines.
Must have nun. 10 hours per week.
Gar necessary. 42696 cash invest-
ment fully sec. Good char., nest,
14001ir Potential start $5,000 yr. Write
us about youraelf, Box 32-B, giving
particulars, include phone number.
All rephes oonf. s4
WANTt.
MARRIED COUPLE WITH NO chil-
dren or nuddled aged laey to live in
home and do genoral house work.
Good salary. Phone 436-3350. s4c
SERVICES OFFUtED
WILL KEEP SMALL CHILD IN my
home while mother works. See Mrs.







































ROOMS FOR COLLEGE BOYS.
500' west of college campus. one
private room and two double rooms.
Weekends and after 5:00 call 753-
6613. tine
3 ROOMS & PRIVATE BATH, un-
furnished, close in town, $25. Have
extra room 85. PL 3-3247. s4p
I V7F-LL CARE FOR CHILI) INMIII1
 I home. $10 per week for 'one or $15
g2r two. Phone 753-6263. 
b5e
WILL DO SEWING IN MY HOME.
Plain sewing. 903 Olive. a5p
l'EANUTSS
oiriEN gT
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(THAT'S AN INSULT' AN 1N5UCT?
by Charles M Schub- -
( I FE;Tt. THAT
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MOST INTERESTING. AND IS THERE
A WILD DESIRE TO ESCAPE BEFORE
THE POLICE ARRIVE-! OR ARE YOU
PLANNING TO DISPOSE OF THE
BODY AND PRETEND IGNORANCE
-OF THE WHOLE AFFAIR.?






















by l'aited Press International Sunday's Resu- lts
NATIONAL LEAGUL.
I .I. I. Ti
83 54 .606
77 60 EW2t 6
7.r 64 S36
73 64 533 10
ph ., . 5 519 10..,
72 65 536 11
.„.  74 67 525 11
1 t t !. burgh 68 Of 500 14ts
housian SO 88 it, 321,
Nest York 44 93 32; 39
Man oserboard! If. alien he
is rescued, he iii not breath-
ing. use mouth-to-mouth arti-
ficial respiration immediately.
Learn hoe to do this by tak-
ing a first aid course. Call







St ,L.Suis 7 Philadelphia 3
Patsburgh 6 Cutrunuiu 4
Chicago 4 Houston 3
. New York 6 Mila-a-lkee 4. 16 ins
I Lai Angeles 5 San Frar.msco 3
Monday's Results
t New York 5 Cinetnntti 3. 1st
c4ocinsinti 1 New York 0. 2nd
St Louts 6 Pittsburgh 1. 1st
St Louts 6 Pittsburgh 2. 2nd
' !int Aelphia 9.510watikee 4
Chtztwo 7 San Fr incise.) S. 1st
Chime° 6 Sar Fiono 0. 2nd
Lee Angeles 7 H 1.tan 3. 1st
1.•:s Angsles 7 Houstan 1 2nd
Today's Games
Canceso at San Francisco
rhtladelphui at Milwaukea. night
C..c.nnati at New York -
eittsbunth at St. Louis
,,,Wednesday's Games
Ph,  : .1t1efua at Cinfainneti. night
' buryh at Milwatikei.. night
N,a York at St Louis, night
haaspo at Los Angeles. night
liaastan at San Frarcisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
st, i. e. s u
96 48 652
78 60 565 12
77 60 562 12,
73 66 .525 17',
BULL'S-EYE—A camera attached to the gun sight of a 22rrun
a • rahro:h confirms a bull's-eye scored by a U.S. Air
e fIghttr plot in a Reyublie F-105 supersonic jet defend-
tr..; against a simulated attack la skies aye; Spain. Jets
fr.:ir. the 334th Tattical Fighter Squadron, on rotation from
the U.S.. daily 'fly au s defense missions near Moron Air
Force Bass. Spain. against mock attacks by other Air Force
are Navy jets. An Air Force record 527 .sorties was flown
by the squad7or ,n .1:ily. togging 1.057 hours of flight
-  .
•
ARTtali RITIS AMERICA'S RO. I CRIPPLE!
&rpgrm THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
'ewe Way_ rye • elm, resat:erne
Boston 61 71 .486 23
Detroit 66 70 485 23
Cleveland 68 74 479 24
Los Angeles 02 78 443 to
Kansas city 80 76 441 39
Washington 50 88 36.2 40
Sunday's Results
Cles eland 6 Detroit 3. 1st
AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11TH - 10 A.M.
LOCA ON: JUST WI.7;1' OF THE CITY LIMITS OF




• ill Head Dairy Cow, and 8 Calves (Jersey)
• I Registered Angus Bull
• Saddle Mare and Mile
• 25 Cows in Production Now
All Cows CV Vaccinated
— DAIRY EQUIPMENT —
250 Gallons Bulk Tank — 3 Unit -Milkers
BECKHAM ROSE - OWNER
WEST KENTUCKY LAND AUCTION
Auctioneer   TU5-3117
Harold Cook, Auctioneer  Elkton, 265-2719
' 11411ONS ARE OUR BUSINESS—NOT A SIDELINE"
•
Cleveland 3 Detroit 1. :hid
New York 5 Baltimore 4
Boston 4 Washington 3
Chicago 8 Minnesota 3
Kansas City 7-Los Angeles 6
Monday's Results
Los Angeles 7 Chicago 5. 1st
Chicago 8 Loa Angeles 7. and
_
New York 5 Detroit 4, 1st
Detroit 2 New York 1, and
Cleveland 15 Washington 3, 1st
Washington 8 Cleveland 7. and
Boston I Paltimore 3, 1st
Bast-?)n`2 Baltimore 0, and
Minr.esota 6 Kan. City 2. 1st, tad
Minnesota 3 Kan. City 1. and. night
POTASH MINE BLAST SURVIVORS COMPORTED—Two name brought out alive after • fiery
esplos un trapped 25 men in the bowels of a potash mine 3.000 feet below the earth's
surface near Moab, Utah, are comforted in a Moab hospital. At the right are Don Blake




Th. War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
An important reason for the
failure of Confederate elec-
trical torpedoes to work as effectively as
those surprise altapons c ild have In 183
was that Matthew Fontaine Maury was fae
from a position of influence in the Navy De-
partment in Richmond and, more important-
ly, from a command in waters where the
Union Navy was most vulnerable.
Maury, the internationally famous scientist
who quit the Union Navy in 1861 to join
the Confederates, made too many criticisms
of neglect of naval needs and remedial pro-
posals to his figurative superiors in Rich-
mond for their self-esteem to remain un-
disturbed. He was conveniently sent to
England in 1862 to secure ships for the
Southern navy. (The Confederacy was s.1-
C.S.S. Georgia as
sketched from a
photo lakes at Liam-
bourg, the ( °tiled-
erate naval nag at
hew nusst.
ready ably represented there by J. D. Bid.
loch, and his acquisitions were straining the
Confederacy's cash and credit abroad.)
Maury's first—and most successful—ac-
quisition was an iron screw-steamer named
the Japan, which he had refitted in Scotland
and then armed oft the coast of France as
the C.S.S. Georgia. With another of the
Maurys from Virginia, William as cap-
tain, the Georgia roved the Atlantic the
summer and autumn of 1863 to capture or
destroy :hips engaged in commerce under
the U.S.A. flag. She obtained at least nine
before her raider days were ended. Tracked
down and bottled up at Liverpool after being
forced to leave France under neutrality laws,
the Georgia was sold by the Confederate
agents to a British merchant. First time she








court as a prise.
—CLARK
KINNARD
annel it brings y u the total
news iiicture 4:30-6:30 M2nightly.
News In depth. News in d ail, includ-
ing lootil weather iind a conVete sum-
oiao pi Today In Sports. "
6:00-6:30 PM
BILL JAY
Newsbeat—Bill Jay not only re-
ports the news, he is the news! On
the scene where it happens, he
provides a complete summary of
thelocal area news: ••--- -
BOB LOBERTINI
Instantaneous, accurate, radar'




Bill Shell reports on the day's' exciting




CBS Evening News with Walter Cron-'
kite. Walter Cronkite, the correspon-
dent most closely identified with major
news stories of the past decade, brings
you an in depth study of the news of
the day. Not only a report of When,
Where and What, but NOW the Why
in world and national events.
../.4114 44, ' ..o.as.
Be informed FIRST, stay informed BEST with
9310 NEWS" ... another news service on Channel 5a1 1 _CHANNEL
,.... 
CB) Ty5
N - — 
L
1 is seen at 10:00 PM nightly with a last minute
round-up of the days news.
NI•
